
Northern Tier pipeline updates
☆

Slowly but surely, the Northern Tier pipeline is inching its 
way towards construction. So far, NTPC has received permits 
to build from the federal government and from the states of 
Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana and Idaho. Washington 
State and our Tribes are the only hold-outs now, and company 
officials say Washington permits “ are expected soon” .

In the meantime, the press has pretty well backed off its once 
intensive coverage of the issue. Nevertheless, here’s a  brief 
summary of those articles and editorials which have hit print. 
Bringing up the rear is one opinion column from the 
Chicago Tribune.

☆
John Bennett, a marine engineering consultant, claims 

N TP C ’s plan to have oil tankers deliver crude to the pipeline 
start at Port Angeles (Wash.) could be disastrous. The danger 
lies in the instability o f  oil supertankers. “From January 1979 
to M ay 1980, 18 tankers were totally destroyed in fires and 
explosions around the world, ” Bennett pointed out in a report 
to the Port Angeles Daily News. One tanker explosion 
reportedly broke windows and smashed furniture in buildings 
three miles away.

Northern Tier attorney Dan Syrdal disclaimed the danger, 
saying no one’s ever been killed beyond 150 to 200fe e t fro m  an 
explosion. The chances o f  the disaster scenario posed by 
Bennett in testimony before Washington State’s  Energy 
Facility Site Evaluation Council, N TPC  says, are dim. A  
calamity that size (where the entire city o f  Port Angeles would 
crumble and be blinded by sm oke, should a tanker in its harbor 
ever explode) shouldn’t happen more often than once in 13,000

Idaho Senator James McClure told the Associated Press that 
it’s conceivable the federal government could overturn 
Washington State’s disapproval of pipeline construction 
permits, if the State moves in the direction. “ It is not 
impossible that the State’s interest could be much less 
significant than the national interest,” he said.
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WE FILL PHS PRESCRIPTIONS

W KTecnon
Everyone in the valley knows this, but for our off-rez readers, Willie 

Sorrell is the dark-haired fellow in that photo on page 5 of our last 
issue. Damon's more fair-haired.

So, that's W ie  on the left and Damon on the right.

*
A  Semantic Slip: Gary Sloan informs us that the outfit he works with 

is Legal Services, not Legal Aid (the latter is more a county-run 
department). Also, there's a little hope that Legal Services will be 
funded in some measure because one portion of Congress has yet to do 
anything budget-wise. We're not extinct yet, Cary tells us.
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“The Northern Tier Pipeline Co., the federal government 
and eight Indian tribes were the winners [February 9] in a 
federal court ruling that clears som e m ajor legal roadblocks 
from  the path o f  Northern Tier’s  proposed oil p ipeline.. .  The 
City o f  Port Angeles, Clallam County (both in Washington 
State) and environmental groups opposed to the pipeline were 
among the losers. ” (A P  report.)

Robert Belloni, U.S. D istrict Judge, dismissed m ost o f  the 
points in the very com plex case that tried to  challenge form er 
President Carter’s  order that the N TP C  project receive 
preferential attention fro m  the federal government.

The judge ruled, however, that eight western Washington 
tribes “m ust be given an opportunity to present evidence to 
support their contention the oil port and pipeline would 
degrade fish  habitat protected under federal law”. That’s  one 
point fo r  tribal sovereignty.

Alaskan oil production from the Prudhoe Bay field is 
expected to decline during the next 19 years, a Missoulian 
editorial states. When that happens, how will N TPC’s line stay 
full? Short of another “ rare and random” oil find the size of 
Prudhoe Bay, NTPC’s promise o f “ em bargo-proof’ oil could 
go down the tubes. NTPC figures indicate that Alaskan oil 
would make up 53% of the pipeline’s flow; the remaining 47% 
is expected to be supplied by OPEC nations.

☆
A  recent meeting o f C E N E X  stockholders ended with that

(Continued on page 19)
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A  FINE AND DANDY FAM ILY HOME just waiting for you! This 4-bedroom, 3 - 
bath home is located in a prestigous area of Poison. Situated on 4 +  acres 
with lawn, fenced yard and a view of Flathead Lake. Home features 2 
fireplaces as well as 2-car garage and outbuildings. Perfect for conversion 
to duplex. $85,000 includes most appliances.

SPACIOUS AND GRACIOUS is the only way to describe this 2-bedroom I V 2 
bath home in Ronan. This remodeled home features a walk-out basement, 
lots of windows, numerous built-ins, patio, wood stove and many extras. 
City park borders home on 2 sides which allows for gorgeous view of 
Missions and creek in the backyard yet still within walking distance to 
town. $65,000 cash or cash to existing loan.

READY TO BUILD ON DEMERS HEIGHTS! These Vi-acre lots are close to 
town with an unsurpassed view of the mountains and lake. Underground 
utilities are included. $15,000 with low down and great terms.


